Chess Champions Midhun G-8,Mohith G-5 & Bharadwaj.G
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Chess

Another proud moment for all to celebrate as an Edifier. Three of our Edifiers participated in the District Level
Chess Tournament held on 16th of June at Tirupati and got qualified for the State Level Tournament.
Congratulations to G.Midhun of Grade –VIII, Bharadwaj Tamogna of Grade –VI, and G.Mohith of Grade –V.

Karate
"Mind & technique become one in true karate " Our student M.Lekya of Grade –X, promoted by Golden
Dragon Karate Do academy achieved black belt and excelled in special skills of martial arts .Good job Lekya!!

Black belt achiever - Lekhya M of Grade - X

Address by Director Sir

Addressing the students in the school assembly by the Director
Our Director Mr.P.Praneeth had addressed the morning assembly for the academic year on June
17,2019. He urged all the old and new students to follow the rules of the school in spirit and letter. And
advised the students to uphold culture, values and tradition of the school. He also emphasized on the
importance of communication skills and discipline.

First Day Assembly

Wisdom begins in wonders a beguiling start. Edifiers were Welcomed to another enthusiastic academic
year 2019-20. Morning assembly gives the positive energy to everyone. The day had begun with the
Awe Inspiring messages by our beloved Principal Madam Ms Satya Lakshmi and Academic
Coordinator Madam Ms P Jahnavi. Edifiers were cheered with the positive message from the students
and to the students that the education in Edify is not pressure learning it is absolutely a pleasure
learning.

International Yoga Day
“Yoga is the journey of the self, to the self, through the self”
Programme started with the welcome speech by grade 10 student then by invoking God's
blessings with the prayer song sung by the school choir group. Students had performed various
asanas with enthusiasm, importance of each asanas were explained simultaneously. The
celebration was concluded with the recitation of shlokas and speech by the student. Regular
practice of yoga will surely help us achieve better life physically mentally and spiritually as well.

World Music Day
If there is something to be changed in this world then it can only happen through music”. Paying a
musical tribute on the occasion of world music day, school choir group sung a Sanskrit song which was
supported with keyboard. A melodious performance on flute was rendered by a student of 8th Grade.

Ineter House Colouring Competition

BOARDER'S ACTIVITIES
Trekking to Thanapalli hill
Our boarders had a fun-full weekend with the joyful trekking to Thanapalle hill on June16, 2019.
Students started with a walk undertaken with the specific purpose of exploring and enjoying the
scenery to rejuvenate themselves. Students enjoyed the trip and rejuvenated for the week.
It was fresh and non-pollutant. Walking towards the temple created boost among the students with
leadership abilities so that they can start the best with boost for academic session 2019-20.

Scouts and Guides session
Edify believes that learning occurs beyond the boundaries of the classroom as well in the line with our
aim. So we have introduced Scouts & Guides for the residential students. The Scouts & Guides is the
voluntary movement which builds the confidence and self-esteem among the students with lot of mind
mapping and physical fitness tasks. We welcome Mr.Kuppi Reddy garu to our Edify family as a Scouts
& Guide Master!
He explained about Scouts and Guides pledge and importance of the scouts and guides when they
come across to serve the nation and service orient. The importance of moral values and ethics. These
nurtured the students to develop go get policy and importance of Unit Work.
He also mentioned lastly about the leadership qualities a scout and guide should have.

Table Etiquettes
It's a great pleasure that Edify Residential Team conducted a symposium on “Table Etiquettes” by
Mr.Madhan, General Manager, Pai Viceroy and team. The students were enthusiastic to know and
learn about the discipline and manners we have to maintain in Cafeteria and Cuisine. He explained
about various types of food and how we dine them. He also explained to be grateful to the person who
prepares food for us. This session helped students the need to have the table etiquettes.
He also insisted that all the students should thank the people who prepares food and serve them
including the Mothers then shared the knowledge of using cutlery items and how important it is on the
table.
This knowledge so induced among the students is applied in the Edify cafeteria daily.

Parents Orientation program
“Education is the key to unlock the golden door of freedom”.
Parent’s orientation program is the platform for interaction as well asto give the parents an overview of
the curriculum and activities that would be held in the school for child's development throughout the
year.
On 29th June Primary parent orientation programme was conducted at Edify school. The session
started with a welcome note followed by ceremonial lighting of the lamp by Principal and Academic
Coordinator. The school Principal addressed the parents and briefed about the school rules and
regulations.
The aim of parent’s orientation program was to give parents an opportunity to experience and
understand the world their child explores in the school.
The Parents were given an insight upon 3C curriculum which identifies the specific skill set of every
child and helps each one of them to derive motivation from within as well as from the environment. This
provides the parents with a clear idea of what the students are learning currently and how it will aid them
in their careers in the future. The orientation programme ended on a good note with an aim of growing
our children into happy, skillful and creatively well- adjusted citizens.
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FIRST WEEK OF KINDERGARTEN
Kindergarten, here I come !!
“Their minds were bit built to sit and be thought. They were built to explore, play and learn.”
Kindergarten is a big step in a child's life. In kindergarten, children learn a lot about the world around them
and this is the place where their interests reach the highest peak and develop in various directions.
To make the transition to school a bit easier we provided our class with fun and memorable first line of
school activities like drawing, colouring, palm printing, rhymes, stories, outdoor play, fine motor skill
activities, group photo sessions, creative games and many more……

Kindergarten Parent Orientation Programme
“A parent is a teacher at home and a teacher is a parent in school
and the child is the centre of our universe.”
We organized an orientation programme for the parents of kindergarten. The aim was to familiarize
the parents as 'partners in progress' with the curriculum, rules and regulations of the school, teaching
methodologies and the co-scholastic activities.

Florid yellow colour day celebrations by our little sunflowers.
“A smile is a universal language of happiness”
Yellow, the colour of sunshine, warmth, happiness, cheerfulness and optimism. As it also symbolises
the new beginning, our kindergarten children have started the year 2019 – 20 with yellow colour day
celebrations.
The day began with fun filled craft activities on yellow smiley faces, then our little smileys went all
over the school to wish and greet all the teachers and students for new academic year, with smiley
stick puppets. We had an outdoor cheer up activity where children enjoyed by dancing and playing. It
was wonderful to see our little yellow canaries playing in our sunny green garden.

Phonics week
“Engrossing Phonic week by our early readers”
Phonics instruction teaches children how to decode letters into their respective sounds, a skill that is
essential for them to read unfamiliar words by themselves.
To aid our children with phonic knowledge and early reading skills we observed phonic week from
th
th
24 to 28 of June. During this week we taught phonics to our children through various activities like
hands on games and group work. We also integrated phonics with the theme of the month (family),
which will help in vocabulary development.

